EVENT REPORT
WEBINAR ON ‘FUNDAMENTALS OF MEDITIATION’
INTRODUCTION
Alternative Dispute Resolution Society (ADRS) organised the first webinar on
‘Fundamentals of Mediation’ on 1st May, 2020 for the students of Symbiosis Law
School, Hyderabad. ADRS received a total number of 91 registrations for the
webinar. Additionally, the webinar was attended by several faculty members of SLSH as well.
OBJECTIVE OF THE WEBINAR
The webinar was conducted with the objective to enlighten the students about the
fundamentals of mediation. The webinar focused around to address the
complications and technicalities involved in the process of mediation in India.
Further, the webinar aimed to foster awareness amongst the student community as
to how Mediation law has developed in India.

KEY TAKEAWAYS FROM THE WEBINAR
The panellist leading the webinar was Mr. A.J. Jawad, Co-founder and Trustee of
Foundation for Comprehensive Dispute Resolution (FCDR) and was moderated by

Kanishka Mittal, Vice-President of ADRS. A few key takeaways from the webinar are
mentioned hereinafter:


Brief insight into the history of Mediation



Emphasis upon the concept of Mediation in India with sufficient reliance on
Section 89 of the Civil Procedure Code, 1908 and the landmark judgments of the
Supreme Court of India.



Discussed various types of Mediation in India and different styles of Mediators



Outlined briefly the process involved of Mediation



Enumerated upon the role of mediator and the necessary qualities of a mediator.



Elaborated upon the enforcement of settlement agreements in India.



Highlighted the problems faced due to lack of a legislation enforcing Mediation in
India.



Briefly touched upon the importance of the Singapore Convention on Mediation

CONCLUSION
The webinar was held successfully leaving the students with insightful information
and helping them understand the intricacies involved in Mediation in India. The
webinar concluded with the vote of thanks proposed by Ms Dhanya K A, Faculty In
charge – ADRS.

